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lti> ('ENT THEATHE.

iTi'*~ i "l tihe I'ndpera.orld.' one

,. J. ( r: 's nillt elebrated
, ,, t. 1a. carriies one Iback to

tii (" ,I, lays of the "rip snort-
S "..I r.,na. It is a peculiar

l,a u; . t 'i*" gripping tlements of

th, I andi the philosophy of
th, p,• , play .A presented at

h. : t Tllheatre. commllencing

,p. i.tl matin" performance
~1',, . i'- play will be found one

,, lh :no-t initrni('tive productioin

iTh,' e ,!.tii- and the temptations

Sthli, lii in America's big cities

trn ti, ha.is of "The Girl of the

I't '," r rin , i but that description
(11,, it bl anily means spanl the en-

tire su ,
t

j,' t of the plot. There are
ot her thigs more corrosive oni the

Ib,,,ly politic of American society that
.lIr (;oruman has in his new play ex-
p!) Pd to light for the first time. All

ths' he has written into his play
with a facile pen that speaks boldly
and ""t without offering offense.

A girl turned out upon the whirl-
ing nia""zLtromi of New York's great
white way forms the central figure
inll the drama. She is beset by the
vultures that prey on virtue and is
attacked from all shies by the para-
sites of society that swarm through
the streets at night and bask in the
sunlight of day, stretching out hon-
eycombed tentacles with which to
gather in the unsuspecting. One of
the most startling situations is a
street scene on Broadway, New York,
showing the first attack of the ten-
derloin vultures on one of those
marked as victims of the traffic.

The usual ('rescent Theatre prices
will prevail throughout the week.
and because of the unusual demand
for seats that has been experienced
in all other Southern cities, the ad-
vance sale for the opening perform-
ance on Sunday at the matinee, and
at night, will begin Thursday morn-
ing at the Crescent box office. There
will be the usual matinee on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday.

"A MODERN EVE" AT POPULAR
PlICES.

Presented for the first time at
popular prices in this city, Mort H.
Singer's tremendously popular music-
al comedy success, "A Modern Eve,"
will be the attraction at the Crescent
Theatre, week March 16. It is to be pre-
sented with all the dazzling costume
display and with all the big beauty
show that made it famous when it
was first presented. There are said
to be more real live musical jingles
in "A Modern Eve" than in any ef

its contemporaneous attractions.
Tickets for "A Modern Eve" en-

gagement will be placed on sale
Thursday, March 19, at the Crescent
box office.

ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Next week there will be another
big bill at the Orpheum Theatre. The
headliners, Taylor Granville and
Laura Pierpont, will be seen in "The
System," an up-to-the-minute play-
let by Taylor Granville, in collabora-
tion with McCree and Clark. It deals
with the police as they are and the
underworld as it is. William J.
Dooley and a company of versatile
juveniles, in "The Lawn Party," a
musical comedy in review form. Lew
and Molly Hunting, late of the Four
lHuntings, in "A Real Variety Offer-
ing." Mr. Marshall Montgomery, the
extraordinary ventriloquist. Daisy
Leon, little prima donna. La Toy
Brothers, pantomimists. Barrows
and Milo, entertaining experts. Or-
pheum Coacert Orchestra, finest any-
where. Motion views, select sub-
jects.

FAREWEIL RECEPTION.

A reception was tendered to God-

frey Dale Wardrop, of 264 Vallette

street, on the eve of his departure

for Norfolk, Va., where he goes to

Join the United States navy. A num-

ber of friends joined in presenting

him with a token of remembrance.

Those present were: Misses K. Aker,

E. Borne. H. Nelson, H. Coyne, N.

Horn, C. Vanderlinden, N. Sadler, A.

Combel, A. Martin, I. Schroeder, B.

Baker, Hii. Hauer, C. Spahr, R. Lau-

man, N. Forrest, M. Vallette, C. Val-

lette. B. Randolph, Messrs. R. Gal-
iinghouse, A. Berthaut, J. Thorning,

J. McCord, D. and G. Thorning, V.

Judlin, W. Daly. W. Donner, M. Sad-
ler. C. Corbett, S. Raynor, E. Laugh-
lin. A. Holden.

RENECKY IS 8ATISFIED WITH
A LESS PROFIT. BUT TOUR
SHOnn FRM mM,.

TI INE THE.ATItE.

"Ziegfeld Follies." said to bh, the
largest tlusic .l •coIIe .entertain-
mlint in the world, is to lbe pre-
sented at the Tulane Theatre thii
conming week, opening Sunday night
Despite the tact that the 'Ziegfhld
Follies" is the only v usca l , on,.dy
institution in .Anerica and has for
the past seven seasons played to a-
pacity business in all of the iipor-
tant eitii. of the East and West. it
has ntever before been seen here. and
the engagement is being looked for-

Sin ear,, by IPaul li'rve and

Jean Ilriuet. autIhor.; u ".\llma.' i -

annunllll c tedl for onei \\w'.k' .rc ial oni-
•;;governnt at tIh*" T lla.ll". u'Olllllltllen -

".\d'!" i, a dainty . 1lag lii.

a]ho is in love i 1t11 the on of her
taltlh-r lhin-ess rival. ()I a 'ouant
of parental ohje•tiotn atl theI11i. it-

-it o oh btaining their el-n-nt to
mil rria .e. -he schemes to ".c ire thlte

ai t of her tatther in -- ttlini uon it

member of the French nobility a
large sum of money to marry her.
She determines, if successful, imme-
diately after the marriage ceremony
to separate and secure a divorce, then
marry the man she really loves, since
by a provision in the French law,
once having been married the sec-
ond time she is free to marry whom
she will without obtaining the con-
sent of her parents. At first the
nobleman demurs, but finally con-
sents to become the husband of
Adele. He, too, is in love with a
young girl, but cannot marry her be-
cause he has no money. The cere-
mony is performed and they proceed
to Troubille, A fashionable French

watering place, and the plans to sep-
arate miscarry, and this creates a
comedy full of amusing complica-
tions, and when an opportunity ar-
rives that the original plans can be
successfully carried out, Adele finds
herself in love with her husband and
he with her.

gation. New York at Night from
Hotel McAlpin Roof, Bryant Park
after Midnight, Bryant Square, a
Telephone Exchange, the Opening of
the Panama Canal, are heralded as
the most unique and interesting stage
pictures of the production.

CELEBRATED DR. FERRATA
WILL LEND HIS TALENTS TO THE

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CONCERT

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

SISTERS OF HOLY CROSS. AL-I

GIERS.

\loI tla(;tl\ h!::l '. M1;atr, .t :',:i;. , , :-l.,1:t(i

tl onr .t 1 .i 11 : I f ill: . 1 St M a11 '.r

'l , Italto ,rllr ,lit- lii t Ii-tIro . t " T il1Ut .cti:r l Thl i r t _( - lita- L iae tr(.' if
'I(c l dit o Iii to Hit, riii . .tlir z 1i i tLout
l it'L1 t .l fid ;e ,'io (lf • lIT hip 1114t.
;r t ceni , a 11 billh for t I Sister i as itrel unellllll ration fl r the 1a.l r-t

_  
ill, lS n .r (if

griats children at'4t tiin the Hll - tl

sip L> ars llia e i i how n tt_ ir eit i, -

ouls liatrlonage their appret' iation of 1
these artisltic' treat, antd I the Siteri t
feel sure tha:it this s-ari' iol.ert, will

lpro•I nio tx'teption. "Tlit prot rati pro-
lio ,es, to et. the most arti-ti•, ilor i~-

en in Sit. Marys \ I all. Th' -Illhjoined
Inulmlbers will tbe ren(iertd : Si one from

Itobert Eniiunt, Miss hiMayin lit'I Ila grty
and Louis lopz: leL(cal soloh, literg
Tierney; piano solo. lir. (iist',liit,, Per-
ratal duet. Dr. Flerrata I il - : ha rpL
solo, Mrs. Christian Sc herltz: iolin
,solo. Mliss Nilli lit-aoh

i 
a hairp and a ii-

lin, Mrs. Schertz and Miss ltadti: so-
prano solo, Mrs. W. 11. Mat ihado: ree!-

tatito n. Bltrnatrd Shi, il<: voal solo.
eline 'Lacoste: ve(itationl. M1i.s Ba-

tri'e Sihauiiiiurg: Lot al solo. Te'lmple
Black: s tne from "Peg o" My IIt-art,'"
Miss un ice Ward and lien lhanley;
o< ali solo. Mrs. llipuvy Harri-soin.
It will he telieed that theIl bost nmu-

sical talenat in the city has been s•"-
cuired if we only mention that Dr. Per-
rata has consented to appear tnltl
nhlit. It will indeed et a great treat
and no doutbt. on accounit of the rare
opploritunities to hear thiis noted mas-
ter in lpublic, the whole art and music-'
loving people of Algiers will flock to-
gether to hear one of the greatest art-'
ists of our age.

Dominic Waldenschwiler, a pupil of
the greatest German composer, Hum-
pardich,d nd a fine composer himself,
says of Dr. Ferrata: "In Ferrata a star

on the musical horizon. I feel con-;
vinced that in Ferrata we have among
us a similar, If not greater, and cer-
tainly a more serious-minded artist
than Mozart. His name is bound to
live through posterity. Indeed, the
name of the Italian artist is a national
one. Only a few mont.Is ago he was
awarded the first prize for a piano
composition in an international con- I
test~ln which upward of 3,000 compos- a
ers from all the nations of the worldt
took part, and he has taken several of 4
these prizes in different countries.
Prof. Ferrata is a nephew of Cardinal 4
Ferrata, one of the best-known pre-
lates in the world."

CHRISTENING.

Sunday evening, March 8th, Mr. and I
Mrs. Theo. H. Conaway of Eliza street a

gave a reception in honor of their in. f
fant son, who was baptized on that
day by Rev. T. J. Larkin. The spons-
ors were Mrs. Ed. J. Saux and George
Lecourt, and the name bestowed upon
the babe was Theodore Henry George
Conaway.

Little Theodore, .r., was the recipi-
ent of numerous handsome gifts of
love and esteem, from his father's and
mother's many relatives and friends.

Piano selections were rendered by
Misses Myrtle Tusson and Florence
Smith. and the hostess, Mrs. C('onaway,
rendered several vocal numbers during
the hours of the reception.

After the musical program was given,
punch and cake were served in the
dining room, which was decorated with
potted fernt. The table was embel-
lished with cut-flowers and ferns. The
color scheme being pink, white and
green.

The guests were: Misses Myrtle Tus-
son, Anna DeHarde, Florence Smith,
Anna May Gould, Naomle Cheromie,
Eliza Anthony, little Miss Myrtle Mc-
Cormarck, and Generle Tusson; Mrs.
Ed. J. Saux, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Mc-
Cormack, Mrs. Frank Lecourt, Mrs. Ju- I
liet Lecourt, Mrs. Thee. HI. Conaway ,
and little Marguerite Aucoin; Messrs. ,
George Lecourt, Francis Richardson,
Carroll Crawford, Harolid Dav'dson and c
Theodore H. Conaway.

A FOUR-POUND RAT.

One of the largest muskrats that we
have seen was killed a few days ago
by Capt. Hoke of the engine house in
V'erret and Alix streets. The rat was
found in the gutters and Capt. Hoke
killed it with a broom. It was weigh-
ed and found to weigh over 4 pounds. a
The rat was presented to The Herald f

and the skin will be tanned for the I
Herald den, for which we express our
sincere thanks to the men at the en-
gine house.

RENECKY SELLS THE FAMOUS
BUSTER BROWN SHOES FOR THE a
CHILDREN.
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No wonder Anna Ilea:tt a worse I alf

looks so dlrtlted. She hs a horrih!e

conk and g!ve, him .,ggy prludlings ai.d
bothbd mutt,,n at! the t. n It.i-ed mriut-

ton is the most di.rir.•-l ;mooking dish

in the world.

Anna'. afraid ,hat Fred i. h:,ving dinner

with a Mrs. lHaswell. who liw's quite near

-/-IA:Q

SIX W1(K OrI.R rVI.RY SPRING
AND AUTUMN IS I•ATAL

them, far too often. She Is a divorces,
with a good cook, shaded lights, per-
fumed hair and all the little things a
man likes In his own home. Anna moans
and groans about it, and says she can't
understand how Fred can go there, be-
cause she is certain Mrs. Haswell is fast.
But, as I pointed out, that probably
wouldn't keep him away.

I suggested that Instead of buying a new
perambulator for baby she get some ex-
pensive perfume, a rose shaded lamp, some
silk stockings, and outdo the creature at
her own game.

She said sha didn't approve of my ideas
and would probably end by divorcing Fred.
I said then he would immediately marry
Mrs. Haswell. At that a gleam did come
into the poor thing's eyes, and she stopped
slicing on'ons (she was in the kitchen
making him an onion pudding) long
enough to break a plate. I said that In-
stead of meeting him smelling of garlic
(which would appeal only to an Italian
husband), with an infant that always
looked as if it were getting the measles
on one arm, she meet him smelling of
violet sachet and a cocktail in one hand.
She sala she loathed cocktails. I said I did,
too, and would never drink them, but that
war all the better, as husband would

thoroughly approve of your not having one
and would think what an angel of light
and goodness you were as you tenderly
handed him his.

SULJ GOING TO TRY Tht IFFICT AS
SOON AS •SSIBLL.

Anna's really dense. I'm afraid It would
be hard for her to make any man care to
stay at home in the even;ngs. She will
wear a shirt waist to dinner, too. That's
so horribly uninspiring. She said even.-
ings gowns were too expensive, but I told
her not to wear a real one-to get some
photographs of beautiful actresses and
copy one of their dresses as cheaply uas
possible. She could reproduce the effect
on very little, as she would not need much
material and could use Imitation lace, and
keep thb frock for home and husband ex-
clusively. Then she should never have her
mother there for more than a day or two.
Six weeks of her every spring and an-
tumn is fatal

Her mother is a suffragette and broke
Fred's nose last spring with the coffee pot,
and he is training at a gymnaslum in an-
tlcipation of her next v'sit. But naturally
it wears on his nerves a little

Then Anna always tells him at dinner
about the furnace leaking and the Icebox
falling to pieces, and why the cook didn't
like them any more and is going and
why the gas man is coming. She ought
to realise how tired he Is and tell him
what a wonkerfully shaped head he has
and things like that to cheer him up.
I've given her an old dinner dress that

ought to make any of Mrs Haswell's
look tame and she's going to try the sedt

as soon as porsible, get a new cook a.
see it sbe can't cat the viper ott.

ar a

TULANE THEATRE Iit•rc 4~
Matineos---Wednesday and Saturday

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
100-Ziegfeld Tango and Beauty Chorus-100

CRESCENT THEATRE "'•"innin
MATINEES SUNDAY, TUESIAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2

The Girl of the Underworld

Orpheum Theatre
PHONE MAIN 333

International Vaudeville
Afternoon Performance at 2:15 Evening Performance atf 8:15

PRICES NIGH.-Oo. s, 5so. 7s, .o:6Set s. $.oo
, MATINEE-10, 26, 50, Box Seats 75.

Ticket Office Open Daily from 10 a m to 9 p m

Nemo Theatre
HIGH-CLASS MOTION PICTURES AND

POLITE VAUDEVILLE.

Prices 5c Sunday 10c
Opelousas Ave., Bet. Bouny and Powder Streets.

MARKET THEATRE
NEXT TO POTO MARKBT-THB ALOIERS FAMILY RBSORT.

LII CLASS VANEVILLE AN lATIN PITMES. TWSO PEfNiAiCES EE liyT 1 --1
WEEK IINTI 1 aid :31, P. . MSAIAY IN6IT 6:3 aN 8:3 P. I.

PRICBS-Week days, te all S cents. Suaday, Adults 1e..: CMdMre. Sc.

NEW BOOKS AT LIA'AL LIBRARY.

latest Fiiction and Non-Fiction.
J796, ('amp Fire Girls; 813,

Stranger at the Gate, Wright, W.:
J504, Uncle Sam's Wonderful Works,
Du Puy, W. H.; J920, French Path-
finder in North America, Johnson.
M.; J612, Control of the Body and
Mind. Jewett, F.; J920, Pioneers on
Land and Sea, McMurry; J978, Be-
yond the Old Frontier, Grinnell; 813.
Dark Hollow, Green. A. K.; 920,
Happy Women, Reed, M.; J612, Body
at Work, Jewett. F.; 813, After
House, Rinehart, Mrs. M.; 630, Book
of Useful Plants, Rogers, J.; 920.
Notable Women in History. Abbott.
N. J.; J507. Nature Study Lessons
for Primary Grades, McMurry; 916.
Toplcs on Geography, Nichols, W.;
808. Literature and Composition, L.
A. Sherman; I8S11-08. Memory Gems.
New Orleans Picayune: 370-1, In-
dustrial Education. Lieke. A. H.;
421. Spelling Efficiency in Relation
to Age, Grade and Sex. Walkin. J.
E.; J821, Chaucer Story Book, ('hau-
cer, G.; J609, Georgraphy of Com-
merce and Industry, Richeleau, W.;
174. Training for Efficiency, Mar-
den, O.; J813, Boy Editor, The. Kirk-
land, W.; J920, Four American In-
dians, Whitney, E.: 811-08, South-
ern Poems, Kent, C.: 425-2, Studies'
in English Syntax, Smith, A.; J919-9.
Hans, the Eskimo, Scandlin, C.;
J614-4, Principals of Public Health.
Tuttle. G.; J813, Children of the
Cliff. Wiley; 973-1. Spanish Pioneers,
Lumis, C.; J810-9, Young People's
History of American Literature.
Whitcomb, I. P.: J813. Wilderness
Castaways, Wallace, D.; 640, New
330-9, Economic History of the
Housekeeping, Fredricks, Mrs. C.;
United States, Bagart, E. L.; 914.4,
l.land Voyage, Travels with a Don-
key. Stevenson, R. L.; 973. Amer-
ican Revolution, Lecky, N. E.
523. Astronomy, Jacoby, II.:
407. Language; J813, Derrick Ster-
line, Munroe, R.; J.13, Wee Winkle,
Wide Awake, Jackson, C. E.; J920,
Missionary Explorers Among the
American Indians. lHumphreys, M.
G.; J813, Joe's Opportunity, Lillie,
Mrs. L. C.; 425-2, Modern English
Grammar with Composition, Bueh-
ler; 920", Heroines of Modern Iteli-
gion, Foster, W. D.; 843, Cleopatra.
Landon, V.; Cyclopaedia of Social
Usage, Roberts, H.; J813, Nan. Lillie.
Mrs. L.; J813, Mildred's Bargain, Lil-
lie; 331-8, Misery and Its Causes,

Devine, E. T.; 783, Short History of
United States, Bassell, S. J.; J811,
Little Knights and Ladies, Sangs-
ter, Mrs. E. E.; J973-2, Strange
Stories of Colonial Days, Palmer, G.;
J680, How to Make Things, Williams.
A.; J793, When Mother Lets Us Act.
Perry. S.; 909, Brief History of An-
cient, Mediaeval and Modern People.
Borneo, Mrs. D.: J813, Adventures of
Prince Lazyhones, liays, W.; 808,
Literary Readings, Curry. C. M.;
J590, Children of the Wild, Roberts,
('has.; J813, Into Unknown Seas,
Ker. DI.; 511, New Normal Mental
Arithmetic, BIurke, Ed.; Jb21-(s8.
BIoys' Percy, T. Percy; J813, Timn
and Tip Otis, Mc('ellan, G. B.; 973,
War IReminiscences, Mosby, J. S.:
823, The Lion and the Mouse. Klien.
('.; J917-3, Excursions and Lessons
in Home Geography. McMurry; J813.
Itaising the P'earls. Otis; 629-1. Ques-
tions and Ansa.wers Itelating to Auto-
mobile Design, 'onstruction and
Driving and Repair. Page. V. W.;
425,. l'ractical English Granmmar,
Ilde. l.; 42-., Lessons in the I', of
English I( ook I). Ilyd.e W

lH.l•AER. ,1.

The Algiers ''ubs went to ('ity
Park Sunday evening and de.Pfat.,d
the Crew Air Pets by the score of
15 to 4. The following are the play-
ers of the (ub.: Hughes, p.: Spitz-
faden. c.; Hardin, lb; Mailhes, 2b;
K. Abbot. 3b; N. Trosclair. .s. .,
Jackson. I f.; C(asey. r. f.; Barblr,
c. f.

The Pacific Stars played a double-
header Sunda. losing the first g;tmn'.
to the Zuzus and winning the .~e•ord
from the Atlantic Stars by a r•,r,
10 to S. The line-up was.

Pacific Stars -J. ('ovyno, p . T.
L.eathb n, c.; it. Zwi, ki,. !c: , .s
2b : T . D uperis. 3b ; W ..r . , h, r, ,

RItoy .booro, I. f.

Atlantic star. 1,. (< i-,,r,. , Is.
Ting "

stro r l  
c.: ' ha. Tingstromu. I :

Joe Fitch. 2b: It. Tho'nas. .:b 1D.
D)urke•, s. a .; .A Wright, '. .: N.
IDanoI. r. f. , I. Itll itnire, 1. f. Those
a islhing a challhng,' write or call to

is," t. Z w ic k i ,,. ';I- \ tla n ti, .i• , • .

RENECKY IS SATISFIED
A LESS PROFIT. BU
SHOES FROM HIM.

iti 15...

JOE COINS, IN L"Z"IEGFEL .. ," T LANE.

JOE COLLINS, IN "ZIEGFEL I) F.OLIIES," TUIANE.

ward to with unusual interest. The
present "Follies" is in two acts and
thirteen elaborate scenes. George V.
Hobart contributed the book and
lyrics, while the music is by Ray-
mond Hubbell, with special numbers
by Buck and Stamper. There are
more than one hundred and fifty
musical comedy entertainers employ-
ed in the presentation of the piece.
The cast comprises the namse of such
popular players as Jose Collins, Frank
Tinney, Leon Errol, Nat M. Wills,
Elizabeth Brice, Stella Chatelaine,
Ethel Amerita Kelley, Anna Penning-
ton, William Le Brun, Murray Queen,
J. Bernard Dyllyn, Harry Gribbon,
Peter Swift, May Scheek, Charles
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Scene from "A Girl of the Underwo rld," Crescent Theatre, week begin- T

ginning Sunday Ma tine,. March 15.

Purdy, Florence Gardner, Lottie Ver-
non. Bessie Gross, Rose Wertz, May
Hennessy, Dorothy Godfrey. Val
Dayne. Dorothy Newell, Aimee Grant,
Addison Young, Reta Spear, Lillian
Taschman, Charles Mitchell, Fawn
Conway, Charles Schribner, Flo Hart,
Arthur Rose and Eleanor Dell. In
addition to the principals mentioned
above there will be a particularly
large beauty chorus comprised of
medium-sized young women. Mr.
Ziegfeld, who was the first producer
to introduce the big show girl in
musical comedy, has in his latest of-
fering eliminated that type of beauty
and promises to exhibit an unusually
clever singing and dancing aggro•


